The Cleburne Public Library
READ
Virtual Read Aloud:
All Aboard the Dinotrain by Deb Lund
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Video.aspx?
ProductID=4662
Library Books*:
Crunch, the Shy Dinosaur by Cirocco Dunlap E Dun
Dinosaur Bones by Bob Barner E Bar
*More books are suggested on the accompanying list

SING

WRITE


[to the tune of the “Hokey Pokey”]
You put your claws in

a Dino Facts Card*


scratch 'em all about
You do the Dino-Pokey
and you turn yourself around.
That's what it's all about.
More verses:
feet in/ feet out/ stomp them all about
teeth in/ teeth out/ chomp them all about
tail in/ tail out/ wag it all about

Be creative in your
descriptions

You put your claws out
You put your claws in, and you

Have each child fill out



Draw and color each
dinosaur using the Dino
Facts Card

*Dino Facts Cards can be found at the library

PLAY
Dinosaur Excavation:

Bury small dinosaur toys (like those from a dollar store) in the dirt. Have the child uncover them
with tools like an archaeologist. A Popsicle stick and an old toothbrush make tools to dig and
brush off the dirt from each dinosaur.
Dinosaur Footprint Cookies:
Make Dinosaur Footprint cookies using sugar
cookie dough, a round cookie cutter, and
dinosaur toys.
Press the feet of the dinosaur toys into the raw
cookie dough to create footprints, then bake.

TALK


As you read, talk about the
differences between each
dinosaur.



When you finish reading, ask
the child which dinosaur is
their favorite, and why they
like it the best.



Look at each dinosaur and
point out the features that
stand out the most, like the
sharp teeth of a T-Rex.



After talking about what
makes each dinosaur special,
try coming up with a new silly
name for them based on
those features.



Dinosaur names can be hard
to pronounce but good for
practice, so try sounding out
each name and checking with
Google to see if they were
correct.

Sugar Cookie Dough Recipe

Ingredients
• 3 cups all-purpose flour
• 1 teaspoon baking powder
• ¼ teaspoon salt
• 1 cup sugar
• 1 cup cold butter, cut into chunks
• 1 large egg
• 1 ½ teaspoons vanilla extract
• ½ teaspoon almond extract
Steps
• Heat oven to 350°F. Line cookie sheets with
parchment paper; set aside.
• Combine flour, baking powder and salt in small bowl;
set aside.
• Place sugar and butter into bowl of heavy-duty stand
mixer fitted with paddle attachment. Beat at medium
speed until well combined. Add egg, vanilla and
almond extract; beat until well mixed. Gradually add
flour mixture, beating at low speed until just
combined.
• While removing dough from bowl, knead to
incorporate crumbs and form smooth dough. Roll out
dough on lightly floured surface to 1/8-inch
thickness.
• Cut into shapes with a cookie cutter. (Use dino toys
to create footprints) Place onto prepared cookie
sheets. Bake 8-10 minutes or until just beginning to
brown around edges. Cool on cookie sheet 2
minutes; remove to cooling rack. Cool completely.
*You can also purchase prepared sugar cookie dough from the store

https://www.landolakes.com/recipe/21085/easy-cut-out-sugar-cookies/
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